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The investigation wnich is the subject of this
thesis was undertaken to examine the mixing of a heated
air jet pulsating at resonant frequency with a cold
coaxial secondary Jet,
It was desired to obtain results corrip arable with
other investigators and, if possible, extend the field
somewhat
•
The results indicate that too great a step for-
ward from known relations was attempted.
The experimentation incident to ttiis thesis was
carried out in the Gas Turbine Test Cell of the ivleohan-




This project was undertaken to examine ©xperirnental'
ly the velocity mixiat^ of a hot pulaating air Jet aiid. a
steady cola coaxial secondary jet, viuch researcn, both
analytical and experimental, has been done in jet laixing,
but little has been done on three diraensi onal coaxial jets
and less on such configurations with a temperature differ-
ential. C, J. i3urton in Ms .Piaster's Thesis (1) experi-
mentally detei»rained the velocity mixing of an air jet pul-
sating at low frequency in a steady secondary air stream
with no temperature difference between the two. It was
felt that increasing the pulsations of the primary stream
to approximately 20 cycles per second and at tii© same time
elevating its tomperature considerably above tJriat of the
secondary stream would approach in sorae measure certain
of the conditions known to produce resonant effects in
combustion chambers (2),
Even a casual study of the mixing problem reveals
that basic knowledge in the field is limited. One funda-
mental requirement for the complete solution of the prob-
lem would be a thorougii understanding of free turbulence
and tne mechanism of turbulent diffusion. Such under-
standing does not at present appear readily obtainable
(3*14-) • However, certain phasos of the g eneral problem

open to experimental solution present themselves. It is
certain that better knowledge of the phenomena incident
to tne mixing of coaxial jet streams would not onl/ find
application in the roalrn of combustion chamber design but
also in that of thrust augmentors, jet pumps and mixing
tanks
•
As mentioned, considerable work has been done on
jet mixing but relatively little of this has been concern-
ed with coaxial jets with secondary flow, Shapiro and
Porstall *k5) give an extensive bibliograph/ on the entire
subject. They found that the analytical method of aquire
and Trouncer (6) is at p]?esent the only practical approach
to this phase of the problem. These investigators checked
Squire and Trouncer 's results experimentally and found
that, in the raain, they give a correct over all picture
of the mixing process.
Ribner (?) gives an approximate solution for a
variable density round jet in a moving medium by empirical
generalization of the raethod of Squire and Trounder. lie
states that the local density in the hot jet will be some
variable fraction of the free strea.i density, lie assumes
that tiie ratio of the temperature at any point in the hot
jet to the free stream temperature is proportional to the
ratio between tne hot jet velocity at that point and the
free stream velocity. It is pointed out, however, that
the momentum tran3fer theory indicates such a distribution
only follows when temperature differences are so saall

that density changes and heat transfer by radiation can be
neglected. Admittedly, the temperature differences were
not small in Ribner's investigation,
Cleeves and Boeltor (d) conducted experimental in-
vestigations of a non-isotnernial air jet with an initial
temperature of 1200^F« and without a secondary air stream.
Their results correlated satisi'actorliy with the analytic
determinations of otJriers for radial velocity and teraperature
distributions. These authors give a resume (to 19i|-7) of
work in the field of non-isothermal jets. Prandtl, Toll-
meln and Kuethe {9*10,11) developed analytic approaches
using the momentum transfer theory. Taylor, Ilowarth and
TlMotika (12,13,14) approached the problem by the r?K>dified
vorticity transport theory. Lin (15) solved it by assum-
ing constant shear. Analysis based on the moraentum trans-
fer theory results in velocity and temperature distributions
that are similar since tiie differential equations arrived
at in each case are similar. Those using the vorticity
transport theory, however, give tne qualitatively correct
result that heat difx\i3es more rapidly than momentum.
Corrsin and Jberoi (3) confirm this statement.
If ttie results of Gleeves and Boelter for non-
iaothermal free jets and those of bhapiro and Forstall for
coaxial iaother lai jets can be combined and applied to the
present case, it may be conjectured that the potential core
lengtn for a non-isothermal jet with coaxial secondary flow
is somewhat greater than that found by the former.

The preceding brief sumar/ of «?hat ia known about
jot mixiag clearly indicate s that ta© viilocity raixing of
turbulent non-lsotiier nai coaxial jats has not /©t been
inve3ti^;&ttid, either anal/tlcally or axperiraen tally. It
was proposed to make suoii an axporimental investig&ition
the aubjaot of tnia tnesis.

EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE
The basic measuring instimment used In these teats
was a stainless stoel total head tube of the kiel type with
a total head opening .0625 inches in diameter and venturi
entra/ice of ,37 inches in diameter, .'rioiinted us nearly aft
of the venturi discharge as could be mcuiai^ed without touch-
ing the metal of the tube was a bare bead iron-constantan
thermocouple. This bead was estimated to have had a mean
position of about one-half inch aft of the entrance to the
total head tube. Te-aperature raeasurements as rocorded,
therefore, were actually for X/d stations one-half inch
greater than those for which dynamic pressure heads were
read.
The kiel tube was mounted in a packing gland screw-
ed into a metal plate which in turn was secured by four
thumb screws to a laterally movable plate in the side of
the test duct. This allowed lateral and transverse motion
of the kiel tube so that all sections of the flow could be
reached. Centering the tube at a Y/D position of zero for
each successive traverse was obtained by making electricsil
contact between the head of the tube and nichro:ne wire
centered ten diameters upstream in the primary air tube
and tnen secured to a cross piece at the far end of tne
test duct.

Pre s sure ii recorded by the kiel tube and static
pressure tap of one-eighth inch diaraoter drilled into the
lower portion of the movable test plate were differentially
combined and translated into an electrical impulse by a
Statham i«ow Range Pressure Transducer, i'he kiel tube and
the static pressure tap were connected to the Stathaii Gage
by inibber tubing of as snort a length as could conveniently
be arranged.
The electrical impolse of the Statham uage was led
by a shielded cable to the Brush Model 31*-^ Strain Analyzer,
iiere it was amplified in accordance wita the scale factor
sat by the operator and sent to one of tne pens of a two
pen Brush Magnetic OscillO'^raph. it was recorded as trace
on the moving paper roll.
The primsiry air used in tnis investigation was ob-
tained from the building compressed €dr supply. This air
was connected directly to a surge tank, thence to a meter-
ing orfice and anotrier surge tank, next to a combustion
chamber and finally, to a butterfly pulsator valve and dis-
charge. All primary air lines were two inch pipe until ai'ter
the butterfly valve where the lino was smoothly reduced to
a one inch brass discharge pipe.
The combustion chamber was of simple construction.
It was a rectangular stainless steel box approximately
fourteen by four inches. About one-tnird the lengta down
stream from the entrance was fitted a transverse three
quarter inch iron pipe with five drill holes located in the

8downstream face. Acetylene at about four to five pounds
per square inch pressure was introduced into this pipe and
trie rnixture initially ignited by a spark plug located on
the top of the charaber about tiiree inches downstrearn from
the acetylene discharge, Discharge temperatures for the
primary air were held essentially conatarit by adjusting
the acetylene flow as dictated by the tempex^atures record-
ed by fiffi iron-const ant an thermocouple located ten diarneters
upstream from the primary air discharge.
Secondary air was furnished by a blower driven by
a Lycoming Tank Sngine, It was led from tiie secondary air
mainfold to a surge tanlc througii a six inch pipe fitted
with a metering orflce. It was discharged from the surge
tank to the test duct by a rectangular converging nozzle.
Before entering the test duct, it passed tnrouga an
eighteen mesh copper screen.
The buttei'fly valve in the priroary air lines was
driven by a half iiorse power electric motor through a vari-
able speed drive. The shaft of the butterfly was fitted
with an eccentric whica lifted breaker points Just as the
valve was closing. These points were connected in series
with a six volt battery and a Brush Amplifier. The output
of this amplifier fed the second pen of the Brush Oscillo-
graph and caused a vee-shaped notch to appear on the paper
roll each time the valve closed.
Temperatures for the measuring orfices in the air
supply lines, the control temperature of the combustion

charaber discharge and the temperature of the flow at the
kiel tub© position were all measured b^^ iron-const antan
thermocouples. A selector switca arrangement made possible
the reading of these temperatures on a direct reading
Brown Potentiometer Pyrometer or a more accurate Leeds and
Northrup Potentiometer indicator*
A schematic sketch of tne essential elenents of
the test equipment is given in Fig. 1. Photographs of the
lay out are given in Figs. 2, 3$ k- ^"^^ 5»
Kakinn the runs required tiiree men. One man was
stationed outside the test cell at the test panel, con-
trolling the speed oP the tank engine and thus the mass
flow of secondary air. The second man checked tiie meter-
ing orfice meuiometers to insure constant air supply at the
desired mass flow and also made and recorded all temperature
readings. The third man located the kiel tube at tne de-
sired positions and operated the Brush Recording apparatus
•
On his "mark" of beij-ig in position, tonperature and dynamic
pressure readings were made virtually simultaneously.
Two runs wars made, one with and one without the
butterfly valve in operation. Jurinii the run when the
valve was operating the speed of the valve siiaft was set
at 1968 RPM which had previously been determined as the
resonant froquoncy of the system (16) • This speed was
set and maintained by me ins of a strobotactometer and ap-
propriate marks on tne valve drive shaft pully.

RESULTS .AND DISCUSSION
The data resulting from the two runs made are pre-
sented in Tables I through IV, Tables t and II list the
dynamic pressure, temperature and velocity of each point
measured in the steady flow case. Tables III and IV give
the saine information on the pulsating flow case with the
addition of the dynamic pressure and velocity of the suapli-
tude of pulsation.
On first reducing the data a discrepancy in velo-
cities was noted. The ra&as flow for the primary and sec-
ondary air had been set so as to give l6o and 30 feet per
second respectively at the expected disciiarge teiaperatures.
The observed velocities exceeded tuese values by as much as
I4.O feet per second. The cause of this wide varianoe is the
extre^ae non-linearity of the temperature profiles. Refer-
in^ to Table I, at an X/d position of zero, it is seen that
across the half inch radius of tae prLraary air discharge
pipe the temperature varied almost l^OO^F, This was most
unfortunate, and made any direct comparison with work of
other investigators difficult, S. Corrsin and ivi, S. Uberoi
(I}.) particularize the manner in viSiich tney obtained a
linear temperature profile for their investigation of a
heated air jet. W, Porstall and A, H. Shapiro (6), while




linear velocity profiles for their entrance air. E. A.
Robie (16 - Master's Thesis, University of Minnesota,
1952) U3in'5 the sa;ns apparatus as described here, but work-
ing with isothermal jets, obtained reasonable linearity for
his velocity profiles.
As a first attempt to reduce the data to usable
form, dynamic profiles for eaci station traversed were
drawn. Fig. 6 is a sketch of six of these profiles, three
from each run, at x/D*s of 0, 5»0 and 12,0. Dynanic pressure
was selected as a promising starting point as it is a comb-
ination of density and velocity variables of trie flow.
Exaralnation of those q profiles shows rather mark-
ed differences between tne steady and trie pulsating flow.
At an X/D of zero, the pulsed flow iias a definite tendency
to concentrate the flow energy along the Y/d equal zero
axis. At succeeding; downstream stations, the pulsed flow
does not appear to reacn a near linear distribution o£
dynamic pressure as rapidly as does the steady flow. It
was conceived that a linear q distribution would represent
the final, complete mixing of the two streams. That is to
say, the station at and after wiiich the density, velocity
and temperature respectively have equal values across the
flow, would also have a linear distribution of dynamic
pressure
•
Since the flow investigated possessed variable
density and velocity, one means of averaging tiiese variables
at a given station to get a r-jsult meaningful in fluid flow
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would be to write sn expression for ths moitieatum of a fix-
ed core of the fluid at a given station in terms of tiieso
variables.
The ajtprossion written was:
MV = £qA
Whex*e q represented the dynamic pressure at succes-
sive radial distances fro^a tiie centerline and A represented
the annular area at each successive position. The mfunner
of arriving at this rsjsult is shown in the Appendix.
The basic data obtained in this investigation was
the dynazalc pressors at various points in tn© flow.
It would appear that if mixing occurred, successive
stations oi^ a constant core of th« fluid woula lose momentisa,
Furthei*more, this loss should be an imiication of the degree
and rate of mixin^^.
Momenta for a one inch core of the flow, which rep-
resented the primary discharge at X/D equal to zero, and
for a 2.6 inch core, whicn included the outward limit of
dynamic pressure determination at roost stations, were co"n-
puted for botLi the steady and the pulsed flow. The results
are plotted in Pigs. 7 and 8 as the dimensionlassa ratio of
the mo-nentum of the station to the laoiaentuiTj at discharge
against axial distance.
It will be noted that th© slopes for fclia small core
ar© steeper than fof the larger core. It is evident tnat
if a similar process had been carried out for the entire
width of the flow tiiat no change in jnomentLBa would result
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at successive axial positions and that tne slope of such a
plot would be a vertical line with a ratio value of one.
The observed increase of slope with core diameter is trius
explained.
Since there is no basis for expectir^ a momentum
increase at increasing X/D positions for tiie steady flow
case, ratio values in the region between X/D equal one and
5*0 can be expected to be close to one. It will be noted
that in both plots of the steady flow the ratio appears to
break away at station 5«0, This behavior could be explain-
ed in the incompressible flow case as a rosult of the end-
ing of the potential core . A morni9nt\im ratio plot applied
to sucn conditions would probably show that a change in the
rate of momentum decrease would result after tae influence
of the undisturbed primary velocity had vanished. Such an
investigation is suggested as a subject of possible interest
for furtiier study.
^oth Fig. 7 and Pig. 8 show the rather unexpected
result that the momentum for the pulsating flow in the
cores chosen for study increased for some distance beyond
the discharge firea before it begins a regular rate of de-
crease. This effect is much stronger in tiie smaller core,
which corresponds to the primary air discharge. The pulsa-
tions were initiated in the primary air. This suggests a
possible inflow of secon iary air into the pri ary core




It is difficult to draw conciuaions from th© rela-
tive slopes of those curves. For the one inch core, th© pul-
sed flow indicates a more rapid rate of decrease in momentum
after the point has been reached wliere the momentum has
stopped increasing. For the 2.5 inch core the slopes ap-
pear nearly parallel. It is realized that a great many
more points would be required to demonstrate beyond ques-
tion which of the two flows exhibits more rapid mixing us-
ing the present method*
Pigs. 9 a^id 10 represent dimensionless centerline
velocity and teinperatui»e plots of the two flows investigated.
These curves tufe far removed from those of such investigat-
ors as .Shapiro and Forstall. /Igain, the excessive departure
from non-linearity of the initial velocity profiles is be-
lieved to be the cause. The extre rie scatter of points for
the pulsating;; case is suspected to havo resulted from con-
siderable transverse flow from the secondary air when the
butterfly valve was closed. These figures do sug.^est short-
er "potential" cores for temperature than for velocity in
both flows, a ftiCt established by other research.
It was also desired to investigate the behavior of
the pulse as it traveled the length of the duct. Fig. 11
represents the centurline amplitude decay and the dimension-
less centerline temperature drop for the pulsed flow. The
amplitude decay apparently shows a considerable change in
rate after station 1<^.0. Pulse amplitudes beyond this
point were variable and difficult to read, however, and
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such a Chans© ^aj he only illustory. It is interesting
to note that this decay of pulse amplitude is very much
higher, on tae order of four tinies, than that found by
£• A, Hobie (l6) in a similar investigation of isotiiermal
jets.
It was consider id worthvttiile to check the dinien-
sionlessi velocity profiles of the fully developed mixing
region. The resulting points were very badly scattered,
and did not tend to follow either the cosine curve, the
probability curve or tne three halves power curve. They
are not reproduced here •
It was evident from the recordings taken that a
shift In phase of tne pulses occurred on a longitudinal
traverse of the test duct. The manner in which the data
was recorded, however, made a quantitative measure of
this phase shift impractical.

CONCLUSIONS AND R£ COMMENDATIONS
1« It is concluded In accord with other investigators
that the thermal potential core is shorter than the velocity
potential core for both steady and pulsating cosLxial non-
isothermal air jets,
2. The methods of reducing the data of the present investi-
gation furnish a basis for coiiparinj^ the two types of flow
studied,
3- The present investigation indicates that pulsating
primary air jet probably rnijces raore rapidly with tlrie steady
secondary air than does a steady primary jet,
I|., A phase shift occurs in pulsation along tne centerline
as the flow progresses,
5» An investigation simll^ir to the present, but with be-
ginning linear temperature and velocity profiles, would
yield results more readily comparable with previous work,
6. An investi>5ation with non-linear beginning profiles but
based on data from considerably more transverse stations
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Up^)er right: Secondsrv air inlet, blorr^r and tanl: en;^ine,
Secondary air manifold leading to lovrer left.
Upoer: Test duct, 'del tube and otabliain gage.




Foreground: Pulsator motor and variable speed drive.
Center ; Pulsator shaft and strobotaclioneter*
Background: Secondary air metering orfice.
Fo- d: .'otentioriteters n.nd sr^lector 57/n.tchcs.
"enter: Orfice iTianonieters.
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